
�6 Our Country Right 01' Wrong." 
Our interest-, " right or wrong," 

Cries the pirate on the sea�, 

While waving (rom the mainmast peall, 

His black flags woos the breeze. 

There's a gallant crait in view, 

And while we raise the song, 

Hoist all sail and bear away 

For our interests. "right or wrong." 

While rogues of every dye 

Take comfort from the thonght, 

Though Justice wears a baJld, 

Yet lawyers may be bought: 

For their practice and their fees, 

They raise the welcome song

Hurrah, hu rrah, for law, my boys! 

(XIr client., " right 01' wrong !" 

Our order, "right or wrong," 

Was the old mystic cry, 

When, 'mid the eJementalstrife, 

Wo und up that loud death cry ; 
AntI other crimes as dark, 

Have been sanctioned by that song, 

By hrethren in full chorus jomed, 

Our order, "right or wrong." 

Rome's minions with the rack, 

Mecca's prophet with the sword, 

With their doctrine, "right or wrong," 

A cruel; barbarous horde-

With bleeding hearts and limbs, 

With the stake and martyr's song, 

Teach these heretics a lesson! 

Our religion, ,. right or wrong." 

Oh! see on India's plain, 

That name ascending high; 
1t IS tht: widow', sr.crifice

None heed ner bitter Sigh :
&neath tbe idol's car, 

Comes forth tbe heathen ;,r,n�-
Go, rlrive the teacher frem ouT slioreb! 

Our customs, "right or wrong." 

Ah! look again and see 

What armed host appears 1 
'Tis England's myrian throng, 

Who right nor justice feare. 

Ow country here t!emam)s 
A slavish conquered race, 

Then in fire and blood we'll trace 
" OUT i,1It rei/s, right or wrong." 

II Our country, right or wrong;' 

Let the parti;<;an excla im ; 

We eee a jo!ter creed, 

A more exalted fame. 

Ye men with hearts and heads, 

Haste o n.the glorious sight! 
Tt Ulen Wieb l'�"""Q and tYf'GC, 

Oh! U:T OU& CUNT&YRIGHTl 

A ('em: 
�'ROM }',\N!'IY FORBESTEil. 

Give me myoid seat mother, 

With my head upon thy knee; 

I've passed through many a changing Se€Dt', 
Since thus I sat by thee. 

Oh! let me look into thine eyef

Their meek, soft, loving light 

Falls, like a gleam of holiness, 

Upon my heart, to-night. 

I've not been lon!::uway, Mother; 
Fcw suns ha ve rose and set. 

.S;IlC� last the tear-drop on thy check 

My lips in kisses met. 

''fis but a little time, I Imow, 

But very long it seem�; 
Though every night I came to thee, 

Dear Mother, in my dreams. 

The world has kindly dealt, Mother, 

By the child thou !ov'st so well; 

Thy prayers have circled rOllnd her path; 

And 'twas their holy spell 

Which made that path so dearly bright; 

Which strewe.l tbc roses there ; 
Which gave the light, and cast the bulm 

I bear a happy heart, Mother; 
A happier n�ver beat; 

And, even now, new buds of hope 
A re bursting at my feet 

Oh! Mother! life mny be a dream; 
Dut if such dream" are given, 

W hl!.j at the portal thus we stan.l, 
What are the trut!,.,· cf Hea �cn' 

1 bear t\ happy heart, lIf()thcr; 
Yet, "",en fond eyes I see, 

An:1 hear SOfl tones and wianing word" 
J ever think of thee. 

And thell, the tear My spirit we!';" 
Unhidden fills my eye; 

And, like a homele!5 dove,110r,g 
Unto tby breast to II;'. 

Tit n I am very snd, M oth�r, 
lm very sad and lone; 

Oh! therc's no heart whose inmost fold 
Opes to me like thine own! 

Though sunny smiles wreathe blooming lipB, 
'While love-tones meet my ear; 

:M.] Mother, one fond glance of thine 
Wet" thousand times more dear. 

'Iben with a doser elM" Mother, 
Now )lOld me tQ thy heart; 

I'd feel it beating 'gainst my ownJ 
Once more, before WI: part. 

And, Mother, to this loye·)it �pot. 
When J nrn far away, 

Come oft-too of! thou canst not COllle: 1-
AAd for thy darling pray. 

-.-.--- -- -_::£---.----.---.--------
Lightuiug Conductors. Remarkable Properties of Charcoal, Shape of the Earth. 

From the Worcester Spy. It is well known that under certain circumsta ... ce�, The level portions oi the earth's surface seem at 
MR. EDITOR :-My attention has been called to charcoal is almost indestructible. The stakes driven first "iew perf ectly flat. But if we examine them 

an article in the Spy of July 8th, giving direction into the Thames by the ancient Briton�, for obstruct- more critically, and for a considerable extent, we 
how to construct and apply Lightning Conductors, ing the approt\ch of Julius Ca�sar, were taken up shall find that th",y are decidedly convex, or swelled 
which, if observed, the writer saye, will ensure the about finy years since, having become charred, and out in the middle. The light of a light-house re
sal"ety of buildings as far as human means can ac- thus preserved ii'om decay. The wheat and rye I.jlllres to be rz;.ised, in order to be seen at any con-
complieh it. Certainly sir, the author, Mr. H., must found in the entombed Pompeii and Herculaneum, siderable distance. Let it be placed pn a level with The Words of the Lord. 
be in possession of a great embodiment of wisdom had become charred in the slow changes of time, the sea, and a pere?n of common . heigh�, or whose 

I 
" But : would not �ave you be ignorant, brethren 

and knowledge. With your permission I will give and are so perfectly preserved, as to be easily dis- eyes are le�s than s:x feet above we sur ace of the I concerning them which are asleep, that ye sorrow 
your readers a brief outline of the principles upon tinguished from each other. Fragments of charred sea, would not be able to see it at the distance of I not, even as others which have no hope. For if we 
which we rely for security in Metallic Conductors, wood are familiar to the geologid, under the name four miles, however strong and clear the light might believe that Jesus died and rose again, even them 
as 1 understand them; and also of the plan upon of l ignite, which have existed for periods inconceiv- be. But upon raising himself higher and higher, also which sleep in Jesus will God bring with him. 
which 1 construct Rods, together with the reasons ably longer than those of human history. It would he would at length, when his eye had reached an For this we say unto you by the word of the Lord), 
why I adhere to this plan, and think it preJerab!e to seem that wood, under certain circumstances, has elevation of ten or eleven feet above the surface, that we which are alh'e and remain unto the com
any other. lsi. All metals in a crude state are non- the properties of charring spontaneously, as appears be able to discern it just grazing; the surface of the inll of the Lord, shall not prevent (or go before) 
conductors, and are so until they take a certain form, in the exterior of the timbers of the houses of Porn- water. Theil8me effect would be produced if the them which are asleep. For the Lord himself (this
hence it is found that by giving them a proper torm, peii and Herculaneum, as well as in the above ex- light were raised ten or eleven feet, and the eye of same Jesus that Peter, James and John, saw ascend 
they will convey a Fpark or body of electricity f rom amples. In all these cases, the charcoal was pro- the observer were on the level of the ocean. And a up into heaven,) shall descend from heaven with a 
a positive to a negative body, or such a proportion tected from direct atmospherie agency by being li�ht 60 or 100 feet high disappears in like manner I!hout, with the voice of the archangel, and with the 
of it aa is necessary to produce an equilibrium be- buried in wateI' or earth. It is very remarkable, by sinking lower and lower; only the distance at trump of· God: and the dead in Christ shall rise' 
tween them; and as electricity pervades every ter- however, that charcoal, under other conditions, de- which we are required to place ourselves to produce first: Then we which are alive and remain, shall be 
restial substance, and a larger quantity can be ac- cays rapidly. A few year� sincc, the writer dug up this effect, becomes"b �ater and greater according cau�ht up together with them in the clouds, to mee t 
cummulated upon some than is their natural pro- a quantity of gravel, containing a large proportioD to the eloyation of the light, and according also to the Lord in the air: and so shall we ever be with 
portion, yet, upon its first coming in contact with an- of fine charcoal. The ground had once been the our OWol elevation above the level of the sea. The the Lord. Wherefore, comfort one another with 
other body that is a good conductor, it parts with site of a blacksmith's shop, aBd was subsequently most convenient position for a nice obsen'ation of these words. Amen."-Paul. 
its unequal proportion. The best conductors are covered with a layer of other gravel.-it was black this kind is an extended lake, when covered with _ 
Gold, Silver, Platina, Copper and Iron. Even tilese, with the charcoal, and was used with some barn smooth ice. We will suppose ourselves provided D ISMAL CROAKING,-A late number of the" N.Y. 
when constructed into a rod of the most perlect yard manure in making an artificial soil for a gar- with a common leveling instrument, or any long Protestant" has an article commencing with the 
form, and applied upon the most scientific principles, den over clay ground, and on being well exposed tube capable Jf being fixed in an exactly horizontal following gloomy language: 
may be rendered non-conductors by placing the dis- by the lillage to the atmospheric agencies, in 2 years position, which is easily determined by a water,level " Who is the man living that shall not see death '? 
charging end of the Rod in a glass boltle, hard rock, the charcoal entirely disap)Jeared, leaving a dark, or by being at right angles to a plumb-line. Let us "Mortal men dwell in houses of clay; their foun
or dry sand. It bfcomes evident then, that , it acts rich looking soil, which all t'le while supported a suppose that the line of sight through the tube is dation is in the dust, and they are crushed before 

the moth." Neither tliey who trust in wealth, nor not by attracting the electric fluid after the manner dense growth of vegetation. One of the most ex- precisely four feet from the ice, and that the tube can the man of poverty, can redeem life from the grave 
of a magnet, but by conducting it to the earth, (and traordinary, and we may say mysterious properties be turned in all directions without varying from a It is the place appointed for all the living. 
when the conducting medium is interrupted by the of charconl, (for scicnce can only show liS the fact, horizontal or level position. It"we now look through The aut.hor appears to have entirely forgotten or 
interposition 01 a non-conductor, the rod loses a!1 its without explaining it satisfactorily,) is, that a piece the tube at an upright rod or pole placed with one overlooked the plain worus of the Apostle, II We 
power over a flash of lightning ;) tor tloat moisture of charcoal will absorb, without chemical change, end on the ice at different distances, we shall be able shall not all sleep," &c. It ap]Mars to us to be a 
of which it is in pursuit. Even here its discharg" mnny times its bulk of air and other galies and va- 1Q establish, in the most satisfactory manner, the fol- gloomy and dull sort of relig'i),;lJ which tends to hold 
is l imited by the amount of moiature at the terminus pors. It will abllorb more than eight times its vo- lowing important facts. up death and the grave as the most prominent sub
of the rod; hence, the necessity of several comlllU' 

I
lume of air, and it is a fact of Ilreat interest to the 1. The line of sight, or apparent level, as it is jects of contemplation. And nothing appears more 

nications from all conductors to the earth. One emi- agrieulturist, that it will absorb more of ammonai- called, departs from the surface of the ice, or true evident by common observation, than that dwelling 
nent Professor tells us, that the conducting power of cal gas, than of any other, viz. 90 times its volume level, in whatever direction we look. on such subjects has a direct tendency to induce in 
water is two hunured thousand times jess than that if it has been recently ignited. The porofity of 2. This departure, or difference of level, is the the minds of ebildren and youth, an aversion to the 
of iron. We feel confident in the metallic iron, be- charcoal seems to be the cause of this absorption, same in all directions as to the points of the com- whole subject of religion. Those who would ad
cause it is a betrer conductor when properly adjusted and the different gases has been supposed to be the pass, where the distance /i'om the observer iii the van� the cause of religion, should represent it as 
than the human body or any other substance by which cause of the di(ferent degrees in which they are ab- same. a joyful subject, as it truly is, and endeavor to dis
we may be surround",d. and el , ctricity cannot be lIorbed. But thath should absorb more than its 3. The difference of level for a distance of one pel the natural aversion which mankind naturally, 
induced to leave 3 ::'1od conductor Jor a.}Joorer one. I bulk of any gal!, without chemical agency, seems mile is 8 inches. entertain towards subjects which arc gloomy as-

8"corJ(I-THE PL,AN AND REASONS: '
. .' truly wOllller1"ul. 4. If we doublt'any distance, the differenc,e of well as serious. 1 point my Rods both at the top and the botlom ; How valuaMeare these proprieties to the farmer! level is quadrupled, and if we triple the uistance, the � 

at th.: lop that they may receive the fluid gradually, Charred polIls, well set, will give him an endurillg diflerencc of level is nine times as great, andEo on, TWO CHRIS fIANS. 
or no faster than it can escape at the bottom ; and f",nce. R')luse charcoal freely used about the stable, according to the law of the squares; that is, the Two good men on some occasion had a warm dis-
at the bottom, that it may escape easily without an will sicze 011 and preserve rrom evaporation the rich- difference of level for one mile being 8 inches, that pute; and remembering the exhortation 01 the 
accumulation upon the rod, and a consequent ex- cst manure, amlTlonaical �ali-and then in the soil for two miles is not twice 8, but four times 8, or 32 apostle,' Lelnot the sungo down upon your wrath," 
ploRion. That part of the rod which I insert into I will gralO'ually yield it as wanted to vegetalion, and inches, and that for three miles is 9 times 8, or 72 just before sunset, one of them went to the other, 
the earth is pure copper, for the reason that it will by its own decaY'also and abundantly to tbe food inches. and knocking at the door, his ollilllded friend came 
remain a good conductor for a long time, wherens plante. Thus liS the tl aveller Mew hot and (�old with Similar observations being made in other places and opened it, ard seeing who it wap, started back 
the earth cominll in contact with the iron lIoon ren- the same breath, s o  by the salDe proceils ofcharrinr, in different parts of the earth, we arrive at essen- in astonishment and surpri!;e; the olher, at the same 
ders it useleiil!l. 1 eet a spire at the end or the ridge the farmer prepares a substance which will either tially the same results.-Dr. Lardner. time, cried out, 'The Hln i� almo�t d"wn.' Thill 
pole and at the end of the corner rarter, because la�t for centuries, or decay in as many months, as -. --�""""' ii'fO.. unexpected salutation softened the heart of his friend 

I I THIi FIN&ARTS UPON CAPE Co 0.-The M11.Sea-damage by lightning is more freq uent lrom one c OUt may Le rClJuired. into affection, and he return�d for answer, 'Come 
to another ill nearly a horizontal line, than by -##".-'I#��-- chusetts paper; speak in glowing terlllil of Mr. Geo. in, brother, come in.' What a happy method of 

I lUor8e'8 Telegraph in }Yance. G. Fish, an artist resid in!! at HYflllnis, who promises perpendicular discharges from the clouds to tie The Paris correspondent of the National Intelli- - conciliating matters, of redressing grievances, lind. 
h to become a d istinguished painter, and who has al- of reconciling brethren! eart . 

d gencer writes as follows ;-:: Profea.or Morse had ready painted some highly meritoriolls pieces, one When the lightning is passina from one clou to. the goodness to send to me an account of the recent' of which-II Betty Smith, an oid Indian woman !iv-
�--e-"P. . 

another a rod in the centre of a building can be 01 SPONTANEOUS COMP.OSTION OF LIVE TREEs.-An· achievements of the Electrical Telegraph, with a '  t C t t'" t the n l Atb little or no use, for if the timbcr is nearer the spark 11'1' a on en , IS Ii vOS on emeum. extraordinary phenomenon has recently appear�d copy of the Baltimore Sun, containing the Presi- • �#,,- ' when it IS fililt influenced by the rod, than it is to the IBRAHIM PACHA -'-ND HIS DAUGHTER.-Some 01" in England, in the spontaneous combustion and dent's Message on the Mexican War, ae it wali 
rod i tself, it will first take the timber as a conductor I thi FreDch papers tell old storiei! of the Paeha's consumption tq fife of trees, particularly the willow. magically transmitted to that paper. sent the to the rod, else why is it that such C.lses do EO fre- '11 D h f gallantry, which only want the simple in llredient of On the banks of the ri ver Cam, se\'eral instancee communication to POU I et, the eputy, aut or 0 "' quently occur. 1 connect the whole toge ther Ly one I R I f' . d d h truth to be a musing. One of the storie" nms a� of this kind have occurred. "It was really aston-t Ie eport 1ereto ore mentlOne to you, an e _ 
continued chain, that it may have a t ree conllllllIli- followa :_ ielling," eayB the Cambridge Advcrti!'er, "to look pla�ed them in the han.js 01 Arago, who submitted 
cation over the wllOle rod, an,1 not clltcr the build-

their very interesting and decisive contents to the A lady who enjoys a high J egree of admiration upon a fine willow, in the full v igor of" robust vege-
ing, as it woulu do il" there were two rods upon the Academy of scienee and the Chamber ofDepllties. in her circle of society, ventured to asked the Paelm : taLle health, pouring forth clouds of smoke from its 
buililingnot connected. I use 3 8 inch square, rough, what she would sell for in the Cairo market. l.:r-,.�.c ; haJ:�burl1ed stem, and doomed speedily to expire-' In the Chamber on the 18th, when the propo sed ap- "] , 1\\isted, concave spire, because 1 can catch a spark propriation for an Electrical Telegraph from this Highness, after examining her very atten tively, an- . itself' its OIYI1 funeral pile. How explain this? How' 
upon any part of it without explosion, and conse- Capitol to the Belgium frontier, came under comid- swereu with true Orient al sang froid, "Probably I aceouot lor the lact that this tree, yet hale and 
quently withou t lw.rm ,  whieh can not be done with a ' B  d' h I h h from two to three thousand francs." '1"le lacly was 1 green, covered with iii rich mass of foliage andl era tlOn, erryer oppose It on t e groun< t at 1 e I .  

I 
-

round or convex rod. . , h t it about to exclaim acrainst a valuation so mueh be- , f!()nril!hillg f like a green bay tree' on the river bank . " , . experiment 01 t e new system was no comp e e; " . . . . If 1 am not mlstal:en, all Elel'.tnCHms agree that tl t' II b 11 t 't f' tl Ii II t . I fit I j eath her own estimate of her individual worth ! -should suddenly bmst forth mto IcrmtlOn, bQrn . f ' Ja It wou ( e we 0 wal or Ie u fla 0 w la .. , 
'I ' 

I ' 

" the flUid follows the snrlace, ami not the pores 0 tne d I b P ' d I' A when a YOllnO" attache of a foreicrn embaE1sy I"ho hke tmaer to Its very core, and to-morrow be pros-., " . d. 5 R d 1"1 lu _ wag U11 erta {On etween arls an ,ouen. rago '" , . ,, "  , . ' T · " "' ._,_ metal, H recommen sa 'C ro W lie I wou pre d 'TI . t' t ' th had formerly vI�lted E"ypt assured her that she trale . here IS no putre�f ence-we thI",," tl,ere 
sent a sur�ace of 178 I·nehe". I alwa)'" run two answere : Ie expenm.en Ii! consuma.e.m e 

_ '  
'=' 

'. .' : 1 {" t t' . h' 'rh 
, 

• Ii 
. '  United States, the matter IS f'ettleu irreSistibly. I need not b" otlended, (or that the most beautiful can )e no ,ermen a IOn m tl IS process. e tree 

hnes to tlie ground, and freqllen,ly 3 or .. . The �ur- . 
d tI d th S fB Il' 'th Odalisques seldom realized llIore than 1000 to 1"00 whieh we observed 'tallt week, as stated above, is 

face of two rods 3 8 in�h square, is 3 inches, a sur- receive Iree ays ago, • e un, 0 U Imore, WI 
" 

-
now prostrate- its very 10lia.,ITe charred, a vegetable . . h a letter from Mr. Morse, one of the most honourable , ranes. 

face more than one Hurd ITreat:;r than there IS to t e , 
h . h P 'd ' M  I 

--'_NU''''''''_- ruin-as if stripped, shattered,. blasted, and half " . men of hiS country and ere IS t e rcEl ent I! es- " , single rod proJlosed by "II." I have confidence 1!I • d f 
'I T I h . h VERY LATE FROM TOM TIlUME,-Thls lllustrlOlls consumed by the electric fluid." 

those" thousand bristiinO'wiT1/ rods" wh ich fO much sage, pnnte rom tie e egrap ,In two or t r�e 
person lately vi�i(ed Stamford, England, where ___ .__,'#>,.,.,.,.--

fl d I f " H ,,(
o

b h I I I  t I hours; the message would fill four columns of tne '
D 

. I L b d' d '  180n M J ')' P M o en t 1e eye 0 . ' Y t e way
. 

wou � say 0 
Moniteur it could not h,we been co ied b the most I ame am. crt Ie m .,. 

,
r. �mes '.Ixon, IlENO�ENA ON A SMALL SCALE.-, ost of our 

him, every GBe to hiS fancy ns the man said when . ' . . I P, 
Y , of St. Martm's, produced a SUIt OJ the giant's readerll ha\le ubsen'ed the reports which have ap-, . I l' k h I rapid penman m a shorter tllne t lilD It was transmlt- " , lie kissed the old cow, lor t lln t at most lleop e I ' f1 'd I I d clothes, With which General Thumb wa� highly peured in various papers of an apparent contagion . . ted. The O'a vamc UI tra\'e s seventy t lOusan . . conSIder them an ornament,) Lecause I can show m " "  TI ,. f I delighted. He passed through one of the sleeves among insects, especially the house-fly. They are , .  d h leagues per mmute. Ie anpropflatJOn, 0 near y ' "  , r a ffiulut!.lde of mdances, that those ro s ave prov- I If ' I I ' f Ii 

. 
d '  h I r of the coat and got mto one oj the stOCk. mgs, In ffquenl!y seen dif'ubleJ, ellueavoring, bllt in vain fl· , . I l' h '  h 1 I a 1a ml ton 0 rancs, was }JReSe Wit on y a ,ew h' h I I . Id- fI 'A Ii' d f ed e ectual In conveymg t 1Cl Ig tnmg arm eSE y w IC Ie lad as much room as a man WQU have to y. nen 0 ours-a curious genius to whom 

1 Id diEsenting voices. ,u lilt; cunil, and as many more where t Ie 0 -fash-
__ ,,-,."#NU_ in a sack. In return lor Mr. Dixon's civiijty, the we have more than once had occasion to allude-

ioned rou has proved worthless. HEADING IN RAILRO.�D CARS -Imperfect vision General presented that gentleman with a suit of has reeently inl'eatigated the subject, and discover-
Now for the" Painted Rod." This idea must cer- seems to have increased since railroad travellintr his clothes, an.] promised to send him a pair of his ed that the flies were beset with small vermin which 

tainly be original with yom correqlOndent, and it', was introduced. An exertion of unusual intensit;, boots. had conmmed the wmgs of the flies, 'Mid otherwise 
any one thinks otherwise let him try the miserable, I both of tbe mind and muscles, is reqllired to read -,,-�,--- injured tbern. Following up his observati.9ns in THE lV,\TEll or JORDAN.-Since the use of water rusly rod lhat is free from earth, and the painted rod, , with any derrree of satisfaction while the car" are this line, he diEcoyered by the aid of a microscope} . I - from the river Jordan, in the baptismal ordinance of with a sparl, from an electrical machine, and give the I moving rap;dly on the track. 'rhe prolonged effort that the smallest ordinary insects, even the minute 

II R I 
one of the Princes Royal, there i" Eueh a demand premi 

.. 

UIl1 

.

to the one, t!lis is true. '1'. . ICB. brings an a dimness of sight, not unfreq.\lently fol· wood-loug� or dt,:lth-watdl, was beset with numbers for the article, that the Londor. Punch gravely re--�.,� ...... �u,," .. ,-- lowed by a pain in the forehead, from a detcrmina- 01 active anill1alcula�) which appeared likely to de-
E T '� '1']' t commends tbe formation 01" a company with a N rERPJlISE IN rrO;\L\STON, l-.E ,- HE own . tinn of blood to that part of the brain in the unnatlJ- stl"oy them. l'erh3ps those who exhibit the solar 
,. I I 1 I I b dr ' 1 t ' th I heavy capital for the purpose of bottling and im-WI1;C! laS cng. ocen ce e nte lor !nuus ry In . e 

I rill attempt to read while in rapid motion. ThE! microscopes may •. E�cover a gl"l�ater variety of cu-r 1 1 I h '  , . d b '11 . 1l0rtingtheJordan water for the use of the churches. lm€' an. \J111"er, usme.ss, I., sm . to. e B.lI gomg I practice iil exceedingly injurious, and should be __ .�"". riosidcs in minutia than ordinary. 
ahead, The Ctlst part of the town 13 bemg Im,rr?vcd 

I ab1Ddoncd by those who have any de"ire to use PRESERVATION OF A CHlLD.-A small child was --"""",,,,.,..�-
l,y ECI'eral ncw wharves and blocks of bUlldlllgs, tlld! eyes in old age. let fall by acddent betwc.en the cars of a railroad Mc.ComncK's R BAI'ING MAClIINES.-We learn 
while i:J the .south section a dam is about to be buil t __ NU,""-U___ train at Philadelphia last week, where it lily with from the farl1lerp that the new reaping n'lachines im-
across the \\'istkeag river, where it is expected that Un LITY 0\' HOGs.-The grunters and squealers its head against one of the rails, the wheeb graz- ported this season have worked exceedingly well. 
wilh several oth�r mills, a cotton factory is to be of thi, and othel" cities have frequently been spoken ing it aa they passed) its little hands beating against The machine is drawn by two horses with ease, and 
erected. A route for a canal is also being surveyed, of as city scavengers, hut they were hardly expect- the wheels. Providentially, it only JOEt a 1l0rtion of is attended by a man to rake, a boy to ride and drive, 
and stock therein to the amount of $49,000 has I cd t.) act in the official capacity of policemen. An its hair. and a raker who takes a seat on the side of the ma-
been already subscribed. Tln.t .iil the rig�lt cour��' 1 instance of this kind, however, has occurre

. 
d in Cin- _"'·""u��-- chine, and rakes off the wheat at the side in bunches 

Let Yankees go boldly for ward 10 advanclDg faClh- cinnati, where the hogs are much more refined and As WE EXP IWTED . - !t was rernar:'ed on the: ready for binding. The Imife hns a sickle edge, and 
ties anJ p ublic i mprovements, and they need not dignified than in mt'.st other places. A couple of election of delegates to the State Convention, that plays horizontally; and is represented to cut one 
fear the effects 01 the reduction of Tarift duties. rowdy loafers baving_ engaged in fight, clenched a large portion of them were lil wyer�. We now hundred acres without sharpening. The quantity 

-",.,,---- and rolled into the gutter. A matron sow, being have a fair sample of the fruils of Euch selection. of wheat cut per day averages frolll 15 to 20 aeree • .  

PUMtCE STONE AnOAT.-The ship Helena on her disgust€d by their conduct, seized one of them by There is not, nor ever has been, so mue-I! common -Chicago Journal. 
late passage from Batavia to Canton, when in lati· the legE', and commenced tearing his trowserl!. lIense and common justice outraged by a.ny other --"""'",#-
tude 16 N, longitude 125 E, fell in with immense whieh in1mediateiy broke up the fight, and the par- part of the present Constitut:oD, a� by the Judiciary AN AIlOI.ITIO� PAPER AT WASAtNQTON.-Elfortf" 
fields of flouting pumice stones, apparently not hav- ties were glad to escape from the ruthless officer. article. 'fhe Convention have now, after a discus- are being made, elsewhcN, to establish an abolitioll> 
iog been long erupted, as samples that were picked: ,UfO. sion of the subject for nearly a month, e-oncluued to or anti-slavery semI-monthly paper in Washington. 
up were perfectly clear of slime or grasll, which ATLANTIC AND OHIO TELEGRAPHS.-It is stated let it remain very much as before, only rendered At a convention in IllillOi:;r, more than two thousand 
would Dot have been the case had it been long in the National Intelligencer, that this liue will be still more complicated. The fact is, it is paet the copies were subscribed, and the cash collected. A 
afloat. Many pieces were as large as a common pushed forward with all possible despatch, and that art of even New York lawyers, to C(ll1coct a system gentleman has made an estimate of the cost of, 
b\leket. They are supposed to have been recently efforts are making to reach Cincinnati berore furnishing greater facilities fllr legal aad judiCial pr:inting, and sJye that he is 1)ot afrr.id to undertake, 
thrtwn up by a �ubmarinc volcano. January. swmdling: thaD the present. the work. 
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